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Dealing with the problems which arise in a relationship when one partner falls more deeply in love than the other, this book is based on
the view that such situations are both common and curable. The difficulties take the form of increasing desire and desperation in the
"one-down" lover and dissatisfaction, often mingled with guilt and withdrawal, in the "one-up". The author sets out to change these
behaviour patterns and to help to achieve a more balanced, fulfilling and enduring love. Acknowledging that not all relationships can be
saved, he also offers guidelines for mak Harmoniously passionate people can engage in work in an intense way, which they self-report
as â€œconcentration.â€ This feeling of being able to concentrate at work correlates more with harmonious passion than obsessive
passion. The key difference is the extent to which a person is in control of his or her environment. People who experience harmonious
passion feel more intrinsically motivated. So, how do you self-test for obsessive passion? Passion Paradox â€” is a theory about
romantic relationships created by Dean Delis in his book Passion Paradox: Patterns of Love and Power in Intimate Relationship. The
term passion paradox was coined by his co author Cassandra Phillips. According to Delis, oneâ€¦ â€¦ Wikipedia.Â Direct link. â€¦ Do a
right-click on the link above and select â€œCopy Linkâ€. We are using cookies for the best presentation of our site. Continuing to use
this site, you agree with this.

